Transformational Mothering is a Mom’s Choice Award winning book for new mothers and babies. Beautifully written prayers, stories, poetry and affirmations, support new moms through pregnancy and their first years of motherhood. Premature birth, NICU and adoption journeys included. A compassionate gift.

“Spiritual help for frazzled mothers…this gentle spiritual book offers words of wisdom to all kinds of new mothers.” — Kirkus Discoveries

***Available from Amazon***

I See the Moon – traditional Irish

I see the moon and the moon sees me shining through the leaves of the old oak tree Oh, let the light that shines on me shine on the one I love.

Over the mountain, over the sea, back where my heart is longing to be Oh, let the light that shines on me shine on the one I love.

I hear the lark and the lark hears me singing from the leaves of the old oak tree Oh, let the lark that sings to me sing to the one I love.

Over the mountains, over the sea back where my heart is longing to be Oh, let the lark that sings to me sing to the one I love.

This award-winning collection of comforting prayers and soothing lullabies is sure to capture the hearts of new mothers and their babies. These prayers and lullabies encourage new mother to view motherhood as a spiritual practice. Robbins-Wilson’s angelic voice makes this CD a unique and treasured gift.

“This is the CD my daughter requests every night.”

- Reviewer on Amazon.com

***Available from Amazon***